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Jujlmcd they are and smmith ot

tinnh these Wilsnaps. Kirm il'sprui(

and strong !

Thev huld' These Wilsnaps snap

and stav snapped. They relexse ! And

het au.se of the snappy Wilsnap spring

iilwayi properly.

Let these dependable, rust-pro-

Wilsnaps make invre your e ery IriK k

and gown. Remember: Wilsnaps
always to snap, wherever snap list-

eners are used.
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Uld Straw"iK (TV . Ar Mattress

Egyptian Chocolates
The choice of exacting

candy lover.
FLAVORS THAT SATISFY

Sold at moat good shops.

always talks about the straw mattresses they used when

Bob was a boy on the farm. Those were in the dark ages before

the Premier was even thought of. Each year at threshing time his

job was to drag out all the mattresses, burn the old straw, and

stuff the ticks again.
"Mother thought that was how to clean mattresses," he said one

day. "The dear old soul knew no other way. But the fresh straw

had more dust than the old, and for months she'd be busy with

broom and dustpan around the beds."

"Straw mattresses wouldn't have been quite so bad," I suggested,
"if your mother could have had a Premier."

"Great Scot!" exclaimed Bob. "The suction would have pulled
the straw dust right through the ed ticks. Funny, isn't

it, how our Premier sucks out the dust in mattresses and pillows?"

But of course mattresses today are so vastly different! I use the

Premier on ours every few weeks, and they're always fresh as can be

afterward. It's so easy. And with our Premier attachments I can

reach into all the crevices of the bedstead and get every speck of
dust and foreign matter.

And for blankets and comforters the frequent use of the
rubber-fingere- d brush, the Premier's distinctive feature, keeps

these free and safe from dust and dirt.
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The Perfect
Flesh Reducer

Btaatk Ami. Nate
Oaara Slatar, Tak Off
34 Lka. In Orlaklat Taa
Vrapansl nnt Japaneav

Hetba.
NO DRUGS NOT IN.
JURIOUg TO HEALTH

NO DIET NO EXER-
CISE.

Boitod and wA aame aa
ordinani Taa.

Alao in TaMrt ram.
Ssa 4a Staea fat 44- -

Pwa BaakM.
TMa Firs Naa Na Ataatt

Arral'l Tlka Taa Co.
Dan. K. Room 441.
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No need to take down bed-

steads. The Premier gets every-

thing out of crevices; removes all
dust from mattresses and pil-

lows. For rugs, furniture, hang-
ings, clothes, woodwork almost
everything the Premier, with
its exclusive rubber-fingere- d

brush and efficient attachments,
is the 6esr. Enormous produc-
tion and standardized methods
keep the cost down. Make com-

parisons.

There is a great difference in
cleaners. Before buying any
cleaner you owe it to yourself to
have a TEN POINT DEMON-

STRATION of the Premier First
Among Cleaners in your own
home. 'Phone the distributor
named below to have your near-

est Premier dealer make this
demonstration tomorrow.

The window of every Premier
dealer contains a poster of this
or a similar advertisement.

Learn the advantages of the
Premier's specially designed bag,

handle, notched
nozzle, rubber brush and direct-connect-

attachments. Test its
light weight, powerful suction
and efficient attachments. Have
this Ten Point Demonstration
first thing tomorrow morning.
Find out from the Premier dealer
what you can do with $5.00. It
will surprise you.
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The Premier rubber-fingere-d

brush at work!
Note the gentle but effec-

tive action of the rubber
tips. Hairs and clinging
ljtter do not wrap around
this brush. Theyaredrawn
into the air chamber.
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kr Othine double strength is
iiiilijiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiy guaranteed to remove these
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FIRST AMONG CLEANERS

homely spots.
Simply, get an ounce of

Othine --double strength from
any druggist and apply a little
of it night and morning and
you should soon see that even
the worst freckles have begun
to disappear, while the lighter
ones have vanished entirely. It
is seldom that more than an
ounce is needed to completely
clear the ekin and gain a beau-
tiful clear complexion.

Be sure to ask for the double
strength Othine as this is sold
under guarantee of money back
if it fails to remove freckles.

ELECTRIC VACUUM CLEANER COMPANY, Inc, Cleveland, Ohio

OMAHA:

Wholesale Distributor Mid -- West Electric Co.


